Bright Outsource Bookkeeping Services
Across USA since 2007
We would like to introduce you a business opportunity where you and I can benefit
tremendously.
I introduced a firm that specializes in helping CPA, EA, Tax Preparer and Accounting firms to
reduce their burden of work and stress by providing them back office staff through
outsourcing. We helps the CPA’s and small businesses in Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Payroll Processing, Bank Reconciliations, Maintain the bank and Credit cards
accounts as per client’s need. The Quick action of our company is that we can work with
different software like Desktop QuickBooks of different versions, QuickBooks Online, SAGE,
Xero, Peachtree, Lacerte, Accounting Relief, Yardi and Easy Accountant.

The Types of Business Are:
We provide our services overnight.
From individuals, consultant, partnerships, and non-profit organization to Limited Liability
Corporations (LLC's), Regular Corporations and S-Corporation.

Pricing Models:
Our customized bookkeeping services cover the entire scope of bookkeeping and customers
have the flexibility to the type of services required. We offer:

Full-Charge
Bookkeeping

Month-End
Bookkeeping

Weekly and
Bi-Weekly
Bookkeeping

Hourly
Support

We provide our services overnight.
Most of the work is done overnight. Many times, we are the perfect solution when you have
a deadline or when the hours of the day are not enough to finish a project.
In the routine, you will send the assignments of bookkeeping, accounting, taxes,
payroll etc. to us at end of your day. We will start it in our morning and finish the
assignment by the time you come to your office. So, when you sleep, we work and
then you came to your office, then we go off. That way, your office go 24 hours a
day. It means significant time saving.
By utilizing services of Outsourced Bookkeeping in the tax season, you can save more than
50% of your current back office costs without any hassle of hiring, retaining and training
your staff. On top of it, you have the flexibility to increase or reduce support as and when
required. This means, you can add up clients without worrying about delivery.

We provide our services overnight.

Overall, the outsource bookkeeping process is relatively simple and straightforward. Here’s how it works.
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We begin with a Confidentiality Agreement with you to make secure data.
Conversation method will depend up on your comfortable via Skype/Google hangout /directly
email etc.
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You can scan the documents (bills, receipts, statements, sales information, etc.) and upload it to a
secure server or e-mail the documents to our mail box or place it in your computer, so that we can
access it remotely etc.
You can also use the latest method to send us document via Googledrive/Skydrive/Dropbox.com
or any other method. We will download the documents and saved on your computer with
organization folder name.
You can provide the Online Login Detail of the Bank/Payroll. We will access the bank and
download the bank statements, QBO files.

You can provide the computer access via internet using cloud method like Remote
Connection, www.rightnetworks.com, Gotomypc.com, VPN, Logmein.com etc.
Our dedicated expertise accountant will access your computer via cloud based method as you
provide and updated your Books up to date.
We will update your books overnight. We will start it in our morning and finish the assignment
by the time you come to your office. So, when you sleep, we work and then you came to your
office, then we go Log out /off from your computer.
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We will do the input, enter invoices & bills, reconciliation, update payroll in accounting software.
We customize financial reports according to needs of our clients.
We sign off the bank accounts and logout from your server securely.
We send the status of work performed through email to you.
You come to office the next morning and find the books updated on your computer.

